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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, April 10(1948

Constitution For
Youth Center is
Adopted By Students
Officers To Be
Elected At
Next Meeting
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COMMITTEE SEEKS
LOCATION OF NEW
INDUSTRY HERE

Army To Begin
Explosion Tests
For Bomb Shelters

0

•

4

WASINGTON, April, 10 (UP) —
The Army will begin explosion
tests June 1 to find the best type
of underground shelter against
atomic .bombs.
The experiments will be held at
Dugway proving grounds. near
Salt Lake City, Utah.
No atomic bombs will be used,
but engineers will touch off the
up to 320,000
charges ranging
pounds. Test shelters will be constructed in every variety of soil
and rock, The actual shelters will
tr made of concrete and steel.
-Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson
of Murray Ste going th Memphis
to visit their son, Jimmie and Mrs
Robinson, over the weekend. While
in Memphis. Mr. Robinson will
enter ifie Campbelt Clinie for examination,
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FUNERAL SERVICES Says War Not Necessary But
HELD SUNDAY FOR Likely If lrends Continue
systems
government
ELMER PASCHALL
By QUINTON SIMONSEN

"Destruction of

SOME CHOO-CH00!—Three-year-old Stanton Mason, an old railroad man himself, checks
up on a new 4,500-horsepower diesel-electric road freight locomotive In railroad yards at
Schnectady, N. Y. Stanton's previous experience has been with smaller rolling stock, but
he's willin7 to leasn

Regional Music Festival Goes
Into Second Day At College
YOUNG MOTHER
DIES SUDDENLY
FRIDAY NIGHT

JOHN HART, 72
DIES AT HOME
FRIDAY EVENING

array Plays Mem

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. RICE TO
BE HELD SUNDAY

of
will eventually be established in the world.

major Russian

Russia's maid objective now. said
with the atomic bomb would Dr. Flerhing. is to gain sea exits to
not win la war with Russia," de- her vast domain so that world
clfred- j D. F. Fleming lattAtight trade can be carried on without
to an attentive audience of approx- control of ports or other countries.
Also, Russia
wishes to gain a
imately 2,000 students and townsstronghold in esatern Europe to
people at the Murray State College prevent a repetition of World Wars
auditorium.
I and II when invasion from this
"Neither side could ever finish point caused untold destruction in
the war," he said. "And contrary life and property.
to the present trend of thought, anAlthough the United States now
other war woue extend communcontrols the sea ports and oil fields
ism to every corner of the globe
of eastern Europe, this situation can
rather than wipe it out.only last temporarily. Russia is in
Dr. Fleming is professor of poa position now to occupy all of
litical science at Vanderbilt UniEurope wither-a few weeks time,
versity, radio_ commentator on
the speaker pointed out.
world affairs, and author-of a num"Most of the talk that war with
ber of books dii•Igh-e-relation of the
Russia is inevitable," said Dr.
United States to-World politics.
In his addresS last night he did Fleming. "stems from the Hatenot say that war with Russia is in- Russia school of thought that was
evitable. However,- he did
say entrenched in Moscow even before
that war is likely unless certain the last war ended."
Former Secretary of State Byrnes
false idea.; gaining Widespread 'reception in this country are destroy- and other high officials advocated
that Russia be driven from eastern
ed.
Chief among these are: (1)- that Europe. Of course, Russia would
communism is as deadly as fascism; fight at the drop of a hat if this
i2) That any appeasement to Rus- were tried, said Fleming. •
sia is suicide for a democratic cowl,
'Pruman at one time publicly
Belvidere, flL, April 10. 11,Tp— try. Careful study has shown
that hoped that -.Russia and Germany
A farmer and a truck ,driver rethose notsona.are unfounded in fact, would deatroy each other, the audported today that they had seeri
he
ience was reminded. Such an attia bird "bigger than an airplane."
e4h
aiecire will be war," the speaker tude by the chief executive did' litThey believe it mtg8T-- a visdeclared "unless both Russia and tle to give our former allies a feelitor from another planet.
the United States recognizes cer- ing of trust and confidence in our
The giant bird was reported by
tain facts:
nation.
Robert Price
and Very( 'Babb
"That 'both countries are on opThe recently begun armament
Price said he saw it while working
posite sides of the globe and are race, if continued,
can only lead to
near his barn on his farm near
situated geographically so that suc- war eventually as
history has provCaledonia. Ill.
cessful armed invasion by another
ed so many times in the past, Dr.
He said it had a long neck and
power is almost impoisible.
Fleming believed. If two major
"what I suppose were its feet trail"That both countries have vast powers believe that
ing behind it."
national security depends on having better
Price said he and his wife both resources.
"That both countries have always arms than any
watched as the "monster bird."
other nation, there
flapped his powerful wings, flew been friends throughout history.
will be no end of the race Then
"That both countries fear annihi- there is
off to the northeast.
always the possibility, he
Babb, a freeport, Ill., truck chi- lation in another war.
said, that when one nation feels
"And
that
both
countries
must
ver. reported seeing the bird at
it is better armed than its oppona different location on the same place their aestiny in the hancles of ent. that will be the time to strike,
cool-headed
leaders."
day.
before the other nation can catch
Dr. Fleming pointed out that the
"I saw the bird but at first I
up.
Russians
apparently
have
no
desire
didn't say
anything
because
I
Dr. Fleming lamented the fact
to
rule
the
woi
Id,
but
believe
in
the
thought people would laugh at me,'
that at present 70 per cent of the
communistic
form
of
government
Babb said. "When I read that Price
nation's press is engaged in a camhad seen it I decided to report all as avidly as we believe in democ- paign to soften their readers to acracy,
and
naturally are anxious to ceptance 0 the fact
about it.
that war with
spread their doctrines. However, Russia is
"When I spotted the thing it
inevitable. He said that
coasting. It was bigger than in there are parts of the world where within the last few days some pubairplane and reminded me of, one, neither communism nor democracy Iiihers and news commentators have
of thole prehistoric monsters . I is acceptable. The speaker predict- boldly stated the fact that it is the
learned about when I was In ed that if there is not another war duty of the United States to rule
it is probable that four different the
school."
world and to wipe out Russia

Elmer Paschall, 54-year-old Henry County, Tenn., farmer, died Saturday, April a at his home following an illness of several months.
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon April 4, at North
Fork Baptist church where he was
a member. Rev. Hobert Miller, his
pastor, and Rev. H. F. Paschall of
Hazel were in charge.
Burial was in Paschall cemetery
with the Paul Dailey Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Ina
Kuykendall
Paschall; two sons.
Vergil and Hugh; one brother. Arlin Paschall; one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Cergil Paschall.
Serving
as
pallbearers
were
60tryan Paschall, Rudolph Key, Carnol Boyd, . ester Paschall. Jack
Lampkins and Enloe Tarkington.

The first half of the Regional phone quartet), -excellent; Mayfield
Music Festival currently being held I clarinet quartet). excellent.
at Murray State College ended last
STREIMI TRIO—Murray Training,
night. The second session is being excellent
held today.
MISCELLANEOUS WOODWIND
Yesterday high school students ENSEMBLES — Tilghman. woodfrom 13 high schools in this district wind quintet, excellent.
competed for honors in vocal solos,
MISCELLANEOUS BRASS ENinstrumental solos, small vocal SEMBLES—Tilghman icornet trio),
groups, and instrumental ensembles. good; Tilghman (brass sextet), suMrs. Otto S. Parks, .36. of Illturtoday the high school bands, orches- perior; Mayfield (brass sextet). su- ray route 1, died suildenly at 9:30
Friday night .of a heart condition
tras and choruses are scheduled to perior.
appear.
BARITONE HORN—Billy Rus- at Murray Hospital.
Survivors include her husband.
Price Doyle. head of the depart- sell. Mayfield, excellent: Marilyn
ment of music at Murray College, Clark, Trigg County. good: Mau- Otto Parks; father, Charlie Rose
is directing the festival. He estimat- reen Thomas, Trigg County, excel- of Marshall County; two sons. Larry and Jerry Parks: three sisters,
ed that more than 1.050 students lent.
CORNET — Lawrence Royster,. Miss Ruby Rose of Detroit. Mrs.
will have performed during the
Tilghman, excellent: Hilton Minton. Errett Starks and Miss Jeannine
two-day period.
A complete list of Friday's win- Mayfield. excellent: J. W. Garland. Rose of Benton; three brothers.
Mayfield, good; Charles Murphey, Douglas Rose of Paducah. ugh
ners follows:
Noel, Neil and James Novice Rose of
BASS—John Collier. Tilghman, Mayfield. excellent; Marshall
Trigg
County. excellent; James Benton.
superior.
Mrs Parks was member of the
Glenn, Trigg ounty. good.
BARITONE — 'Roy Buchanan,
Williams, Sinking Springs Baptist Church
TRUMPET — Jerry
Lone Oak. superior: Freddyc Sears.
where funeral services will be he;1
Murray High, superior.
Marion. excellent; ,Jerry Williams,
TUBA—Bobby Brown, Tilghman, at 2:00 o'clock Sunday afternoon
Murray High, excellent.
superior; Billy Pickens, Mayfield, under the direction of Rev. M.'M.
TENORS—Orlen Bruce Tilghman,
2:1-lampton arid Rev. C. W. Lawrasuperior.
superior; .Joyce Ward, Lone Oak.
FRENCH HORN—Gloria Stice. ence. Burial will be in the Sinkgood; Carl Howard, Lone Oak. exTilghman. excellent; Martha White. ing Springs cemetarg,
cellent.
Trigg County, good.
The J. H
Churchill ftuteral
CONTRALTO — Myrtle Crider,
. TROMBONE — Robert Beasley, home is in charge of arrangeMarion, excellent; Joyce Rhodes
Tilghman; excellent; Don Haire. ments.
Fulton, fair; Annie lones, Lynn
Mayfield, excellent.
Grove, good.
BASSOON- — Craialit Carman.
MEZZO SOPRANO—Ann OverMayfield, superior.
_
ton. Lone Oak, good; Mary Dan
BASS CLARINET—Anne_ Rose,
Hubbs, Lone Oak, excellent; Sue
superior.
Lockhart, Lynn Grove good: JenB-FLAT CLARINETS — Clegg
nye Hollowell Marion. good:. CharAustin, Murray High. superior; Ann
lotte Word, Marion, good.
Futrell, Trigg County. good; Doro'Winifred Smith.
SOPRANO
thy Dunn, Trigg County, good; Lucy
Tilghman, superior; Ann Marshall.
Dyer, Trigg County, excellent.
Hazel, good: Betty Reynolds. Lone
FLUTE— Rose Bridges, Trigg
John A. Hart '72 died at his
Oak, excellent; Doris—Lee Farris.
County, excellent.
home on Murray route 2 Friday
Lynn Grove. poor; Jayne Wright,
OBOE—Ann Roberts, Cadiz, ex- evening 'at 6:15.
Marion, excellent;
Frankie Edcellent; Billy Luther. Mayfield, suwards. Mayfield...exgellent; Marian
He is survived.by.his Wife. KM
perior; Joan Love, Murray.
Fisk. Mayfield, superior: Helen
Maggie Hart.
perior.
Lamkin Mayfield, superior: ShirMr. Hart was a member of the
VIOLIN—Donna Jones. Tilghman,
ley Houston. Fulton, superior; Jane
superior; Mary Davis Tripp,'May- First Baptist Church in Murray
Shelby Fulton; good; Mary Willwhere funeral services will be
field. superior.
iams, Murray Training, excellent,
Sunday afterPIANO 4 General i'—Nancy Hor- held at 2:00 o'clock
WOODWIND QUARTET--Tilghdirection of Rev.
ton, Tilghman, excellent; Virginia noon under the
man. good; Mayfield. good; Trigg
H. Thurman and Rev. Lloyd
Hunt, Mayfield, excellent:: Peggy J.
County. good; Tilghman isaxoWilson, Burial will be in the Coles
Jones, Mayfield. 'excellent; Ann
mp Ground cemetery.
Ruth
Billington
Murray
High,
The pallbearers will be R. F
good; William McElsath, Murray
oturtelto. Smyrtie Overby, Jess
High. superior.
Gibbs, Percy Jones. Barnes Bur'
PIANO I Boys)-..-Harry List, Tilghkeen and Boyce Norman. .
man. excellent; Ted Frazer, Marion,
Churchill funeral
The J. H.
good; John Stanley Shelton, Murhome is in charge of arrangements.
ray Training, superior;
Bobby
Opener
Wade, Murray Training, superior.
Today
Baseball
MIXED ,QUARTET— Tilghman,
f
excellent: Fulgham. fair; Hazel.
good; Marion, fair; Murray High.
Thorongh- this sea;on.However,said Cutchin,
State
he Murray
excellent; Lone Oak. excellent.
breds had their final workout the boys from Murray have gotMIXED OCTETTE--Mayfield, exyesterday afternoon before open- ten shape fast aid have shown cellent.
today good form in practice sessions.
ing the baseball season
MALE QUARTET -- Tilghman,
"Although we don't expect to
against Memphis State.
good; Marion, good; Mayfield, exthe
game.
said
the
run
away
with
3:00
called
for
is
game
The
cellent: Murray High, excellent;
o'clock and will be played on the coach, "we don't expect to get beat
Funeral services for Mrs. CathLone Oak, excellent; Hazel, good;
either"
diamond.
high school
erine Whitnell Rice will be held at
Murray Training, excellent.
basket"Red"
Reagan
of
Johnny
has
training
Although spring
in
GIRLS' TRIOS—Tilghman, su- the First Methodist Church
been hampered by rainy weather, ball fame has been named as startperior; Fulgham.. good: Lynn Grove, Princeton, Ky.. Sunday afternoon
with
Jim
Taylor
pickpitcher
ing
the Breds looked good yesterday
excellent:, Marion, good; Mayfield at 2:30. Burial will be in the Freat their final workout. -fl'he squad ed as relief man. Either Tom Toon
(Givens,
Wyatt, Kemp). superior; donia cemetery. •
will
start
as
outdoor
Williams
two
or
Jim
has only enjoyed
Ars. Rice, a former resident of
Mayfield
4 Wyman. Carman, Russessions last week and five this catcher.
Murray, died Friday morning.
sell).
superior;
Murray
High,
sufollows:
lineup
The rest of the
week to prepare for the first game,
She was the daughter of the late
Cohlmeyer
lb. Claude perior; New Concord, superior:
Marvin
said Coach Carlisle Cutchin.
County, L. C. Whitnell and Carter WhitMemphis state has 'the edge on ...42b, Harold Loughry as. Bill Mc- Reidland. superior, Trigg
good; Lone Oak, superior; Hazel, nell, and sister of John Whitnell
the home team today because they Clure lb, Lubie Veale If. Carl
and Mrs. John Farmer of Murray.
excellent.
have already played three games Powis cf, and Jack Turner rt.

Sinking Spring
Church Completes
Bible Study Week

n. J.

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Atomic Bombs Could
Not Win Conflict 'ITcr h
Russia Says AT:i'aiyst

FEW VOLUNTEERS'
EXPECTED BY
DRAFT PLANNERS

• A constitution for the Murray
Youth Center was adopted last
night at a called meeting in the
WASHINGTON. April 10. (1.1P4
Murray High School auditorium.
—Congressional draft proponents
More than In teen age students said today they expect few volunheard the proposed constitution teers after the proposed selective
read and explained by Chad, Stew- service act becomes law.
art and accepted the document
Most of the 560.000 men marked
without any changes. Votes were for induction in the 19 through
taken on each clause as—It--was 25 age group will have to be drattread.
ed, they said.
The constitution had been under
The house armed services commpreparation by a group of high ittee starts hearings on the bill
school students sparked
by Pat Monday. Chairman Walter G. AnSykes and Chad Stewart. Sykes drews. R., N. Y., who sponsored
presided at the meeting last night. the measure, said they will last
After the voting was completed, at least 10 days. He expects comMrs. E. C. Parker, chairman of the mittee approval of the bill, with
P.T.A., congratulated the students perhaps a few amendments,
on completing the first step in esUnder Andrews' proposal. Presitablishing a Youth Center in Mur- dent Truman would be charged
Tay.
with getting the actual draft un—Rev.:Samuel McKee commended der way. But he could not do so
the group for forming an organiza- until at least 60 days after the
tion that will take part in civic bill is passed.
enterprizes as well as recreation.
Meanwhile, both the house and
W. Z. Carter lauded the youths for senate were in weekend recess.
writing a good constitution,
CONTROLS—Chairman Jesse P.
After the business meeting. a There were these devlopmnts:
party was held.in the gymnasium Wolcott, FM Mich., of the house
for all those present. William Mc- • banking committee, and other ReElrath was chairman of the com- . publicans were not impressed by
mittee.
the appeal of President Truman's
Last night the P.T.A. submitted economic advisors for wage. Price
a list of 24 students who are elig- and rationing controls. Wolcott
ible to hold office in the Youth said it is unnecessery to restore
Center. Sykes said that a meeting controls until the effects of forewill be called in the very near ign aid and military spending are
future for the purpose of electing determined The presidential advisiors also took a dim view of the
Officers.
Those included on the list in- GOP tax cut.
Communist— Rep. Richard- M.
elude:
Chad Stewart, Pat Sykes. John Nixon. R.. Cal.. saw swift House
Paul Butterworth. Gene Geurin, Joe approval of Communist control
Pat Hackett. Tom Lamb, William legislation. As drafted by his hieoe
McElrath, Hazel Rushings. Janice unamerican activities hubcommitWeatherly, Olean Wilson, Anna tee, the bill would make communRuth Billington, Bill Parks. Nor- ist party bigwigs subject to crimima Jean Farrla, Letitia Maupin, nal conspiracy prosecution. I alJean Corn. Betty Jean Thurman. so would cut sharpely into pally
activities.
Betty West. Clegg Austin, William
Air
Mail Subsidies—Chairman
Smith, Robert Glen Jeffrey. 0. B
Boone. Jr, Rob Ray, Janice Clop- Homer Ferguson, R., Mich.. of senate investigating committee. and
ton. Verona Smith,
Styles Bridges. R. N. H., of the
appropPiations committee said they
intend to look into subsidies granted by Rae civil aeronautics board
Ferguson said he wants to find
out if the board is playing favorites with certain airlines. Bridges
also wants to know if there is
"something in the woodpile."
Civil Rights—Southern senators
prepared for an all-out fight againThe industrial committee of the st an anti,lynching bill. Sen. RobChamber of Commerce met last ert A'. Taft, R. 0. said it would
night in the Chamber of Commerce be brought to the floor as soon
offices in a meeting called by .1. Z. as national defense legislation is
out of the way.
Littleton, chairman.
The purpose of the meeting. said
Littleton, was to discuss various
projects that are now under consideration. and to outline policies
40-4e-followed in the future.
Littleton indicated that the Chamber of Commerce has several valuable leads at this tine in their
. efforts to have additional industry
M. M Hampton, pastor of the
locate in Murray. •
Sinking Spring Bapaist Church,
Member, of the industrial comsaid today that his parishioners had
mittee include
Fenton. Glenn
just. -finished a very
profitable
Doran, Verifialf...MAIC"Mason Ross,
week of Bible conference and a
Wells Purdom, E. S.' Fergerson,
B T U. study course.
George Hart," and Guy Biltington.
There
were over fifty
inerit
Assisting the committee are M. 0.
awards presented for the study
Wrather, president of the Chamber
course for the week
In addition
• of Commerce, and P. B. Gholson,
there was great interest manifest.executive secretary.
ed in the Bible messages brought
by.4he speakers each night.

. WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY; Fair East pOrtams. Considerable cludinesS.
West portions with rising
temperatures today. Partly
cloudy and warmer tonight
and Sunday.
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Illinois Residents
See Giant Bird
Bigger Than Plane

now with the atomic bomb before
they get ahold of it.
"Such talk is dangerous," said the
speaker. "The only way to combat
its bad effect is for every citizen
to take a stand that WAR WITH
RUSSIA IS NOT NECESSARY."
To take an active part in the preWASHINGTON, April 10 (UP)—Killing and rioting stopped in Bovention of war, Dr. Fleming listed
gota. Colombia today and loyal government troops were reported in con12 points that might be of assisttrol of the capital set aflame by "left wing revolutionaries."
ance:
Fires still burned in the 400-year-old inceuntain city." "And- if least
1. Try to understand the Rus33 persons were dead and more than 200 were injured. But shortly after sian pdint of view.
dawn some semblance of order slowly returned.
2 Examine
the
appeasement
Government troops began to appear on the streets. Looters who analogy.
3. Examine the difference beprowled through burned and smashed shoos and buildings were stopped
tween communism and fascism.
and dispersed.
4. Try to prevent social revoluAll Americans who were here to attend the inter-American Contion and advocate a U. S. policy
ference weee reported safe. Artionl. them were Secretary of State George
which is on the side of the comC. Marshall and Secretary of Commerce W Averell Harriman,
mon man rather than royalty and
aristocracy.
5. Support limited government •••
regulation to prevent inflation and
WASHINGTON, April lb (UP)—Union and industry representatives depression.
6. Be alert for fascism and commeet today in an eleventh-hour attempt to end the soft coal strike withmunism in this country.
out further court action. But the session appeared foredoomed to
7. Exterill democratic civil liber;
failure. ties 'at horne as an example to coinUnless John L. Lewis or the mine owners back down, their pension munist.dominated peoples
dispute will be thrown into Federal Court today.
8. Ahvocate a policy of comproNeither side gave any advance indication that it would offer a set- mise with Russia on important istlement proposal at today's meeting. Lewis himself was expected to sues.
.9 Carefully weigh any informaboycott the sessiA as he has those of the past three days, but he promtion gained from the radio or the
ised to set.. Jegotiators.
press to make sure it is not colored
by personal opinion.
10. Oppose the us of the United
Nations for power politics.
11. Oppose the expulsion of RusNUERNBERG. April 10 (UP)—Fourteen Nazi SS officers were sentenced by an American military tribunal today to hang for participat- sia from U.N
12. Remember that it is the goving in the mass murder of more than 1,000.000 persons during the'Nazi
ernment of any nation and not the
reign.
people who Make the war.
Two others were sentenced to life imprisonment, three to 20 years
"Now is the time to act." Dr.
and one to ten years. Those sentenced to the 10 and 20 year terms Fleming urged in closing, "and stop
were granted two years' credit for the time they already have spent in all this talk of the necessity .or inevitability of war with Russia."
jail awaiting trial.

International Situation in Brief
Bogota Revolutionaries Stopped

Last Attempt Made To End Strike

14 Nazis To Hang
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Has Running Water

CUR DEMOCRACY
After 40-Year Wait
county
%HERE T}IERES AWILL TIMES AWAY ", Mrs. James Toy of Baththat
the
--by Met

-IN THESE UNITED STATES

Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission 'as
Second Cows Matter

•

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c. per
month, 65e. In Calloway and adjoining - counties. per year, $354. else-j
where $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 SterIck;
Bielding, Memphis. Tenn.; 25h• Park Ave. New York: 307 N Miehigan
•
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston.

11101TIONAL EDITORIAL__
SSOCIAT I0N
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
sr Public Veice aims which in our opinion are not for the best interest
of our readers.

has reason to be grateful.
Tunnell Hill Homemakers Club,
of which She is a member, voted
to study kitchen improvement for,
as a result. a &Cant of 40 years
was realized with the installation
ut running water in her home and
work savine devices too, such as
a table on casters for easy pushing
wherever needed in the -kitchen
:aid a carrier for casters for the
coal bucket. The movable woodbox saves work too, but most of
all, she told Home Agent Lorraine
leicken. she enjoys turning a faucet for a generous supply of good
water.
Working on ways to save herself steps and time in the daily
grind of getting meals and washing dishes. Mrs Toy re-arranged
her equipment so she Tref* has
centers for mixing, cooking and
serving foods, and for washing
dishes. New inlaid linoleum and
green-painted walls and woodwork, with ruffled curtains at the
windows make her kitchen a pleasant place in which to work

• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!

Parts

Murray Auto
B. L. Ray
W. F. Miller

Telephone 16

COMM
-An)
our 1:
chase.
frees
135.

Dr. J. M. Converse

Childrens Corner
FRISKY'S NEW FRIEND
By Jaette Lassiter

sore but as he sat on has front porch
suddenly he saw Fanny playing
near her home. He could hardly
believe his eyes! She was inday
playing house with her dolls:
Frisky hurried right over.
"Good morning Fanny," he called.
"I thought you did not play dolls."
Fanny stopped and laughed merrily
"Guess I'll have to confess," she
said. "I was passing your housewhen you told your mother that all
girls were sissies, so I decided to
show you that we could play boys
games."
"You showed me all right." Frisky laughed. "'You played so hard,
I could scarcely get out of bed this
, .
•
morning?
'I was just as Ured as you were,"
Fanny answeked. "so today I'm
willing to play dolls."
"I'd be very glad to play with
you." Frisky replied forgetting his
prejudice "I'll show you that boys
can play girls games. too "
And he did

Graduate
Veterinarian
701 Elm Street

FOR S
more,

PHONE 573-J
"Frisky Squirrel you should be
ashamed:" scolded Mrs. Squirrel,
Saturday Afternoon. April 10, 194S
"not once have you visited the little girl next door."
Starling Problem In Washington Now Hopeful
"But Mother, I don't like to play
with girls, they are only sissies:
t Sit On Tacks
'
After Man Discovers Birds Won
they *ant to play with dolls and
play houses," Frisky answered.
' •
Bs HARMON W. NICHOLS
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become the only four-time winner wire.
5.50
4.95
20% Chick Starter
Hog Fattener 17%
And o ar Warren Right's per- the Mafia could use my talents?
.
of the rose run..
425
Tankage 60%
6.75
Poultry Fattener
--The-able Arcaro. tied -with tb
is-noae.
r
Meat
1.18
....
6.25
Rabbit
Scraps
50%
.
.
..
.
.
Pellets.
25
lbs.
•
10
Soya Meal
4.80
ancient Issac Murphy and the leg- other than Coaltow
Calf Pellets. 25 lbs
. . if it does M
Cotton Seed Meal
5.54
2 Be.Ra. Rag Corn
endary Earl Sande at- three
. saddle
Arearn writ wi
his Old
fie
I. 4
3..5
75
0
Crushed Ear Corn
Salt. 50-1b. Block
victories each, made the wrong Keplucky Home was
rther
4 95
125
Scratch Grain
Salt, 100 lbs.
choice in 1942. That was the year

FREED COTHAM

Call 661

Today's Sports Parade

Wanted

I

Don't Worry:!--

Services Offered

Ta .N.J. . .

1

ushroom Soups
Can NOV/ Be Made
Joe McCarthy. manager of the t W•
•
•#h Substitutes
Red Sox, is getting mighty tired el
answering

Folks, you can't go wrong if you BUY A CAR
THAT'S GUARANTEED, AT A FAIR PRICE. We
try to buy'cars that net only look good, but are
0. K. mechanically and real solid. So see us before
you buy, for a guaranteed used cat-.
CHAS. HUGO WILSON, Sales Manager
"EVERY DEAL A-INZIJARE-VEAL"

•

Billington-Jones
Motor Company
IncorpOrated ,

Main Street

Murray, Ky.

noose 170

ROSS FEED COMPANY

1.0

Moral Support

DESTROY

TERMITES. Free inspection. All -work guarantedd.
References
Reaaqaable
prices.
furnish
,Frank McKiney, P. O.
Box 471, May...field, Ky.
A2:3p

1947 FORD'2-door Supep Deluxe, low mileage and
dein.
1946 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio, heater and a lot
of service in this one.
1941 CHEVROLET Special, with radio, heater and
extra good motor, black original finish, it's
real nice.
1941 FORD 2-eloor new paint, good motor, drives
right.
1941 CHEVROLET Master rlub Coupe, looks nice,
mechanically 0. K.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door, clean inside and good
Mechanically.
1939 FORD 2-door Deluxe, newly built motor, radio, heater, a good buy.
1938 CHEVROLET 2.3door, looks fair,'good trans-.
•
portation.
1937CHEVROLET 4-door, fair condition.
1937-FORD with '46 motor. This one is really cheap1936 CHEVROLET Pickup, real good motor, tires
and bed. A nice little truck, worth the., money.
1941 FORD Pickup wittinew motor. '

OPEN 7:60 A. M.- CLOSE 5:44 P.M.

the people who continMurray, Kentucky
Telephone Ill •
11111 N. 3rd St.
ually ask him to compare his curAlbany. 'Celt. April 91-11Eush= •
Originators Of Quality Home Mixed Feeds In Calloway Cs
. -rent club with his dortinr Yiui- room soups. and,,..other. mushroom- y'---

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRINGHave your, watch cleaned, oiled,
andi regulated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus postage and insurance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate to ROY WADE,
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
A2lp
Ky.

ABOUT A NICE CLEAN CAR for your summer
driving. Come to the FORD CAR LOT and get a
good deal. The Spring demand moves prices higher and higher, so choose one of these cars NOW
and SAVE.

FEEDING FOR PROFIT

By Ernie Bushmiller

c\ te\
1111111111 \"IPRE

hy

the
ill be

D

mai
CROSSWORD PUZZLE.'"'"TO""'"''"

wawa-, Choose your
FOR SALE--Sheetrock, 3-6"x4'x8" BALDWI
ists do. FEEZLE
See or call Hubby Humphreys, S. piano as the
h , Street,
fah St. extended.' Phone 625-R or Piano Sales, 3
SouthAlSp MAYFIELD, Phone 355-J.
western Kentucky's larges gentsmule
Good
year-old
FOR SALEive Piano Distributor.
cott-li. C. Clark, 1 mile south of •
A131) COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
Sinking Spring Cuurch.
FANS, authorized dealer. tiousehold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1087.
100 N. 4th St. Weal Kentucky
MaY6c
WANTED-Men 21-27 to learn fi- Electric Co.
nance business-high school educatkin necessary-for further information apply Interstate Loan
AlOc
Corp., Murray, Ky.
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service.
or
un- All makes. Money back guaranRENT-House
WANTED TO
furnished apartment. Permanent tee. 12 years experience. Pho
-Call- Strtieeller & Times:
•
TTRESSES Innerspring and cotFleet Weather
Central in Pearl Harbor. '300 wea- ton. All kind of mattress work by
ther reports are received from.ships the old established mattress man.
and stations every six hours. tran- Pick up and del. Work guranteed he selected Greentree's Devil Diver
slated into a weather map cotlid Paris Mattress Company - A. M. and finished sixth while Wayne
A16c Wright came home in front aboard
Bell, Paris, Tenn.
and broadcast
an ignored stablemate. Shut Out.
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
Eddie's luck has been bad the
plate
HAM. steaks, chops and
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
tf
NANCY
Rudy's Restaurant

n. We
good
DAN

1

Notices

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type-for any purpose. See
our line before you make a purchase. Special discount on home
free/raga-Barnett & Kerlea,,,rhone
135.
T A13c

ememMIMIlle

PASSED CHICKS
PULLORUM
that will live and grow fast. U. S.
Approved. Different breeds. Hatching days, Mondays and ThursDON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
days. Book your order early to
every Satureay beginning at
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock- Sale
erals available, Murray Hatch- 10:30, rain. or shine. $2.00 if they
A2Lic don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
ery.
anybody can
Anybody can sell
MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16-- buy-Main Street Car Exchange
$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
as money will buy. Other sizes. Ky.
A22c
Cable Motor Co.
NOTICE-Gardens and lots plowhave a
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- ed and fixed (cheap). I
12" culvert and driveway tile.- garden tractor and I can dp a good
Guerin Concrete Products: East Job. Call 485-R - Norman AusAl9pc
Mlc tin.
Highway. Phone 324.

CHINE SEREXPERT SEWING-kilt
VICE. Fourteen yeaivexperience,
qualifies me to extend to, you the
ervice
best sewing Machine
,
available. Have your old treitilp
converted into a new style cabPrices reasonable.
inet electric.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
M-W-F c
11204. 708 Main

ABM aii'lLATS
For

Rent

FOR RENT-- Thor Auto Magic hurlers. Makes your ironing easy. Sit
- down and enjoy your ironing. $2.00
- AlOc
for ten days. Phone 135. ,
al

SOITGHT ON
EFFECTS OF ATOMIC BOMBS

Something to Think About

By Raebiarn Van Berets
THEY NEVER FOUND OUT
ANYTHING ABOUT THE
TRUCK THAT KILLED
MR. MUGGLEY1_
BROTHER, DID niter

BUT 'THEY'RE JUST
KIDS, THEY COULDN'T
HURT US.

MR MUGGLEY'S BROTHER SAID NO
TO US ONE AFTERNOON. THAT
NIGHT-HE WAS HIT
BY A TRUCK- JUST
OUTSIDE 0' THIS
DINER - IN THE
PARKING SPACE.

NO -IT 19
WAS HIT
AND RUN--

ItINFORMATION

EXPLOSIONS ON mob
CHICAGO. April 8--The need for
more knowledge of the effects of
an atomic bomb explieiun ea meat.
milk and forage crops is stressed in
a report from the American Veterinary Medical Association here. '
'A population could `Toncetvably"
survive an atomic bomb attack
43nly- to face slew-starealiers.--because so much -of its food supply
had become contaminated with
dangerous radiation, the association
stated.
Veterinary corps pershnnel and
cieilian veterinanians must become
the nation's first line of defense
against this danger, Brig. Gen.
James A. McCallam. chief of the
Army veterinary corps, told fellow
op veterinarians in their'journal.

• LI'L ABNER

By M Cp

Go West, Young Monster !

ALADIO-AC7rvE VITAMIN-PACKED ATOMIC RAY u-nTS THE FII4ST
RAMP. TERMITE -FANTASTICALLY iNCRENSING ITS SIZE -AND ITS
r-E.,
a0CIT .r.•

IN THE U.S A -GOVERNMENT
SCIENTISTS ARE ALARMED 5-SOUNDS OF THE
FLAPPING OF ENCAPIOUSM,

WINGS OVER THE,
PACIFIC P.r-

wwwwwwwwwilml elawlm04

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murray,

Casualty

FIRE

Gatlin Building
Kentucky
-WHILE ali.A...ioNs
•-• TERI-in-Es GAZE IN

Who Writes Your Insurance"
•. "It Does Make a Difference

&NO Aw/E.

crrHER

FASCINATION
AsaiAiTING THEIR TURN
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HOLLYWOOD
.11"
FILM SHC

Monday. April 12
Hollywood iUPS—Lon Chaney.
The League of Women Voters
Jr.. will he able to produce his
will meet at eight o'clock at the
own series of horror pictures be-.
Natonal. HoteL
cause of one of the greatest tribever paid a movie attar.
The Mattie Bell 'Hays Circle of utes
Maw
Vow Irmo *same be
Ttee workmen who have known
the First Methodist Church will
been
has
Raymond
has
come
to tifully." Carey swung a leg over
years
he
the
16
Loris
meet al 7:30 with Mrs. William Chaney in
New York eith dreams of a mus- the windowsill and climbed into
Jeffrey. 204 South Fifteenth street. an actor have offered to work free
ical career, but has failed to get the room."I wish I felt I was doing
for him.
a job and is in financial straits. as well with my architectural
S
Tuesday. April 13
"If you make ,some money after Carey Carson.• young would-be drawings as you're doing with your
Harold Glenn Doran. vice-presi- the pictures go out." they told him. architect, is also badly in need of music."
dent of the Peoples Bank, former -you can pay us.therSlf you don't a job. They meet and beeoms
"You aren't discouraged. are
Murray State College student, will that's okay. tod."
good friends. Then, they hear of You?"
"A little. rm afraid."
speak to the MurraSssehapters of
a wealthy old bachelor. Roland
Chaney said their offer would
Loris finished the waltz, picked
Potter, who wants to help some
AAUW on the subject. ;Current
cut the money he'll have to rasss struggling young married couple up a book of songs from the top of
Economic Trende,- at 7130. in the
before he starts producing by al
to live on his the piano. She placed it upon the
I
them
owing
by
Home Economic Department or
Long Island estate and act as rack., thumbed through its pages,
per cents The men who have ofWilson Hall. Miss Lula Clayton
glorified caretakers during his then began playing one of the
fered their labor out of.friendship
Beale, chairman of the Social
yacht cruise. They songs.
and respect include cameramen. absence on a
decide to marry temporarily, on
Carey moved over to the Piano.
Studies Committee of AAUW will soundrnen. prop men grips and
a strictly business basis, in order Presently, he was humming, then
be in charge of the program, electrictins.to get the job. Mr. Potter, un- singing. He had a nice tenor voice.
When the song was done. Loris
aware that their marriage has
The actor, son of the original
movie monster. is working,now as, been arranged, hires them. Just looked up at him."That was lovely!
them
invites
sails,
he
before
he
You
didn't tell me you could Ong
the Wolf Man in Universal-Interto lunch at his yacht club, where like that."
national's horrow-comedy. "Abbott
they meet a friend of his, the
"I've always loved to sing." he
and Costello Meet FrankensteinSs
beautiful and wealthy Iris Wren- said. "As a matter of fact. I was a
kie'll start his own series when he
when
Cares
is
uneasy
Lorts
boy
soprano back in the orphan
ahaw.
April It Saturday—Campus /tithe.
and Iris seem attracted to each asylum. Then, later, I was a memfinishes.
ous council
other and talk of seeing each
ber of the Olee Club at college."
Plenty of Horror
April 11, Sunday—Campus Religiother again. On the way home.
"Let's try some more of these old
"I will have a brand new horror
to
ought
not
ous ccuncil
they
she tells Carey
songs." said Loris. .
character,"
he
said.
"No.
I
can't
one
any
with
involved
become
She played one VW_ Smother.
April 14. Wednesday—Spring vacawho might discover the truth Carey sang them all — enjoying
tion starts at close of the day's tell what it is; I don't wept anyabout their marriage. Carey re- himself, forgetting his worries.
one else to itt:t there .first. But it's
classes.
luctantly agrees. but feels that,
"Here's one more." said Loris.
April 19. Monday—Classes resume. going to be iust as horrible as anythrough Iris, he might make con- "The one about the girl with light
thing there is now, and more realtacts that would help him as an brown hair. It's been done to death
A hay ciryer will be installed at istic.
architect.
on the radio. but I still like it."
'There's a terrific market for
the Dixite Stock Farm this sprits/.
,"So do I."
horror pictures. and I think I 'can
CHAPTER XI
Carey sang It. putting all he had
the first in Garrard county,
add more people to the market by rAHEY did a lot of thinking into it.
"Oh.
that was beautiful, Carey!"
making horror pictures iflore realabout that talk he'd had exclaimed Loris.
istic. I want to appeal to the peo-home
way
the
with Loris on
"Indeed it was!" said a voice
pie who find them too fanfastic
from the yacht club. In a way, from the open window.
now ..
Loris and Carey turned quickly.
hex that they
As an example of the fantastic he agreed with
Iris wrenshaw was standing upon
for
lie
low
less
or
more
should
he Clitygemxtpet the. _day's scene from
the porch, smiling in at them,
."Abbott and Costello meet Frank- the summer and not make
that,
felt
yet,
he
'VORGIVE me for eavesdrop..
enstein." There was Costello strap- friends. And
ped'quivering to an operating table in his Wrenshaw, he had an a- ping." she said, "but I didn't
in Dracula's labratory There was opportunity to meet the sort want to interrupt. Mind LI I come
P.
in?"
the Frankenstein moniter strapped of people a young architect
FQ /5
#
"Of course not. said Care,
to another fable Anda close to should meet.
"Come in by all means." said
".
2.000000-volt charge of electricity
and,
matter
Loris..
hoping she sounded more
He pondered the
was jumping about 'theair like a now and then, he found himself in- cordial than she felt.
Iris swung herself about and
small bolt -of ligtning
wardly rebelling against Loris' attiHarnessed
to wires fastened tude in rega:d to Iris. He felt came in through the window."Very
around both .Costello and Frank- cheated. Though he was married in cute." Loris thought. "Gives her a
Loris wanted to restrict chance to display her shapely legs."
enstein. the electric charge was name only.
"How perfectly marvelous for
him as much as though he were a
supposed to transfer Costello's bona-nde
you two to be lovers of music." Iris
brain to the monster. • '
He was feelicg that way about it said. "It gives you such a lot in
Scientists don't think ttris' is one Afternoon as he stood upon the common.
"Yea, and keeps us out of misvery. realistic, although nobody porch. smoking his pipe. He could
has' ever tried
a 2.000.000-volt bear Loris at the piano in the living chief," said Loris, somewhat tartly.
"I just dropped by to ask if I
room. She certainly knew her mushock to 'find out.
sic, he mused, though a lot of the might borrow your husband. MYS.
Finds it Frieghtening.
his
over
Carson."
things she played were
know its perfectly safe, but head. He loved music. but wasn't
Loris looked at Carey. "Would
just the same a's mighty frighten- very familiar with the classics. you like to be borrowed. darling?"
"You bet!" he said, with what
ing to lie there all wired up and That piece she was playing now
flashing was beautiful. He wondered what Loris felt was far too much ensee that electricity
enthusiasm.
around." said Frankenstein. who is It was.
"I thought we might see that
Stepping to an open window, he
played by Glenn Strange
looked in at her. The rays of the Norman house I told you about."
His six-year-old daughter, whose
sun fell upon her hair, touching it Iris told him."I'm driving out that
friends wouldn't believe her daddy with gold. Her fingers. slender but way
i
l
was Frankenstein. brought a young strong, were lovely as they danced
!"
iris turned to Loris. "Sure you
friend on the set the other day to upon the keys.
As he watched her, his Pulse don't mind. Mrs Carson?"
prove it.
"Certainly not."
"She picked—the—rifest :popular quickened. She was an extraordin"Wouldn't you like to come
attractive girl! He had the
girl in school so the story would artly
along?"
Carey wanted to know.
easily
very
could
he
that
feeling
get around fast." Strange said
fall in love with her—love her as a
"No, thanks my sweet. I'll stay
-Noir day. she goLdown,to school man ought to love the girl he mar- home with the canaries and the
.
half an hour early."
ried.
Then, he sighed. Palling in love
return him safe and sound."
The girls thought. he added. that .
they needn't be scared of wolves was out of the question. A man in Iris said, as she walked to the door
clear
of
steer
to
had
position
his
Carey.
with
if they were all as nice as Chaney.
romantic attachments. He had n.-)
Carey waved and was gone.
,The wolf man is Chaney's eighth
right to fall in love with Loris or
Loris sat perfectly still upon the
horror character. His makeup for any one else until he was some- piano bench until she heard Iris'
It takes four hours and has to be thing besides a temporary care- car go down the drive. Then she
11-Changed eight or 12 times as the taker on a rich man's estate. Life said, under her breath. "Homecamera sees him gradually trans- was certainly a mess! Here he was wrecker! That's what she is—just
In his late twenties—and a failure. an out and out home-wrecker!"
fromed from man to animal
After this summer job, what next?
She stared at the keys for a moWhat of the autumn? What of the ment, then plunged into something
The Navy has solct, a total of 419 winter? What of the years to of Tschaikowsky's that was showy
combatant vessels for scrap or for come? These unanswered ques- and noisy. It was as though. by
tions troubled him. He made him- playing it, she hoped to drown out
conversion to peacetime pursuits
self put them out of his mind.
all the troublesome thoughts that
lb
were tearing through her brain.
"HAT'S that you're playing?"
(To be continued)
Whie called to Loris,
fihe turned her head and smiled. (The characters in this serial are
"A Chopin waltz. Like it?"
ACtitiOU3/
Vsynyylirbt 51141 by Arcadia BOUM. in4.
-TV.
von niav it bean-
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PARTNERS WITH YOVESELF
By Dr. Norman Vincent Peale
iEditor's Note: Dr. Peale is minister of historic Marble Collegiate
Church on Fifth Ave., New York
City.)

TEST YOUR&

And.,this "Live-Water" action
is really; marvelous! Just put in
Clothes and soap, set the dial
Ond forget it.
a Washer fills and empties automatically.
• Washes 8 lbs. of clothes in
less than a half-hour.
a They're spun damp dry.
• They're cleaner, whiter.
• Hands never touch'water.
• See a demonstration!
1
lariat! orders will pet *adios, delivery.

AII watches repaired benq
we tested on the

ALSO SEE THE NEW-

"
:470
- 75V
Fereidoir• Electric IRONER
for betel, foidior, easier ironing.
Frigidaire Electric CLOTHES DRYER
for quick, automatic drying indoors.

Johnson Appliance
Company
Tel. $6

Sekutb •Side Square

III•11. us Tammediatelf
what ii'wrong when you
bring your watch In. ft
proves to you that it's right.
whoa you take ft out.,

Furches Jewelry
Store
"IR

I.

JUDGE REGETO CAITIFF
GOT AWAY WITH IT
tUPi—The Illinois
CHICAGO
Appellate Court has ruled there is
no legal way to deal with a -caitiff.Judge George W. Bristow handed down the decision in the case of
Henry Factly, Jr. who was accustiered of playing pranks on his mos
ther to - eet-iter to leave the house
she deeded him.
FactlY agreed to allow his mother to sty on the farm when she
deeded him the property in 1936
But later he changed his mind and
sought way.to make her leave
Among olifier. things. he shut off
the water.' dug up his mother's
flower garden built an obstacle
; course in the front yard to make
' her stumble, and forced a bull to
bellow to prevent her from sleepInd(
Said the jurist: "There is no
remedy in the court of law to
deal with such a' caitiff."
A caitiff. Webster says, is a
"base, despicable person"

- Lawyers Told to Sharpen up
NEW YORK I UP—Arthur T.
Vanderbilt, dean of the New York
University law school, recommended that teaches of law be required to practfce six months out of
every th,r'ee and one half years so
keep,th-em in touch with "law in
action" Vanderbilt "aid lawyers'
knowledge of government has been
.'too meager to permit them to be
sound leader's' of public opinion."
READ

THE

BOONE'S

Say-e 10 to 20%

as otos

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

nit,

In

VARSITY

SUNDAY
and Monday

S

tormy romance
against the violent
mountain back-drop of
the world's biggest setting!

JOHN

LARAINE

WAYNE • DAYS

Sae

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
with
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE • JUDITH ANDERSON
JAMES GLEASON • ANTHONY QUINN

'SATURDAY

---ONE DAY ONLY—

MONTE HALE

•
IN

ADRIAN BOOTH

"ALONG THE QREGON

•

— IN TRUCOLOR —

Crosley

Electric Ranges
4

Call 383

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ENDS SATURDAY
TIM HOLT
in

FULL SIZE, FULLY AUTOMATIC CROSLEY

"WILD HORSE
MESA"

ELECTRIC RANGES

31J. ND A Y
and MONDAY

WENVILL TRADE FOR YOUR OLD STOVE

CASH OR TERMS

CLASSIFIEDS

[We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

This is your opportunity to get a leading brand Deluxe

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats

Electric Range for
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Plume 375

COMMA P$CT silt
''a,,','

Dr0
WE WELL
-WE HAVE
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

rr

BAXTER

iihecrimepoctert,

141 Gamble

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square
PHONE 499 — Mr. C. S. Lockhart : PHONE 587 — Mr. W. C. Williams
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THE GARDEN
‘;.

• COME IN AND LET ME

Wfatil;FREE!

weird comes that the disease irs pro agents have. They come in two
greasing toward Kentucky, a gen- forms, for making liquid sprays,
eral alarm Will be sounded.. tkow, and also in ready-mixed dust. The
something about the preparations general rate for making spray is 2
tablespoons per gallon of water.
-gardeners may make.
form is preferred be-First world be locating- sewer*1 The liquid
covering, and befor control materials. One mater- cause of its better
wait for a time
nut
need
one
cause
ial is bordeaux mixture, the homestill.
quite
is
the
air
when
mixed spray made of bluestone.
lime and water. The customary
strength, 4-4-50, contains too much
lime, having a paralyzing effect
Empire and to the worlhl in one of on the "breathing pores" of tomato
the finest little speeces I have leaves, causing them .to become
ever read. Here Is part of what briStle and drop off. The "tomato
special. bordeaux is 44-50, the ae said:
"If we all go forward with an un- mount of lime cut in half. DirecVARSITY THEATRE
wavering faith, a high courage and tions for making bordeaux in gar- "Along ThesOregon Trail."
a quiet heart, we shall be able to den-size amounts are given in Ken1 Hr. 4 Min.)
make of this ancient Common- tucky Extension Circular 376.
2
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:26-3:47-5:28wealth, wnich we all love so dearly
More convenient to use are spean even greater thing, more free, cially prepared "coppers;" lately 6:59-8:30-10:01..
CAPITOL THEATRE
more prosperous, more happy and come on the market, and merchants
a more powerful influence for good everywhere can supply the'mselves, "Wild Horse Mesa." (1 Hr. 1 Min.)
in the world than it has been in the particularly if urged. These cop- Feature Starts: 11:00-12:21-1:47-3:13greatest days of our forefathers." pers are sold under several trade 4:29-5:55-7:21-8:47-10:13.
Simple, is it not? No pessimism,
no excitement, no beating of the
tom-toms. no apprehension about a
decline in civilization. Just a simple, sincere expression by a great
young woman who knows that an
unswerving faith and a high courage and a quiet heart are the necessities for making livipg a pleasure.
God can give'you that quiet heart
SHE'S ROMANTIC!
if you will but let Him into it. Why
HE'S RUGGED!
not let Him? All you have to do.is
trLyield yourself to Him and to His
the re
To
touch, and He will . do the rest.
You will then be a good partner to
yourself.

One of the most important partnerships into which an individual
enters is a partnership with himself. It is an involuntary partnership because one has to live with
one's self—and it is a partnership
that can be either a real pleasure or
a thing of abject misery.
How to get along with other
people is an exceedingly vital
proposition. No one can succeed
permanently in this life unless he
at last learns the art of personal
relations. But even more important is the ability to get along., with
yourself. If you learn to him in
peace and harmony with yourself
on the inside, it will naturally follow you camlive in tranquility...with
other people on the outside.
_How to get along with this'personality with which you are so inextricably tied all your life, from
TOMATO BLIGHT
It may seem far-fetched to disthe day you were born until the
day you died, is a basic problerrr?of cuss tomato blight weeks before
human existence. Oft It has been tomato plants can be set in the garsaid that a man is his own worst den, but preparations against blight
enemy. That is true, but also it is might well be begun now. Whether
a fact that a man is his own worst it will come this year nobody
company. Recently a man told me knows, but news has come from
he would give a thousand dollars if i Florida that fields of tomatoes are
he could get a two week's' vacation I being plowed up, destroyed by
from himself. But that is imposs- blight.
As the season moves north, exible. You have to live with what
you are all, your life long.
penment station observers all along
To the man who is at odds and the line have been alerted to reends with himself and whose life port the first signs of blight. When
is not interesting or happy, there is names, the list of which county
an antidote, a wonderful medicine.
There is a great Physician who can
help make your life tremendously
interestig and fascinating. The
Psalmist who wrote one of the
greatest books in all of the literature world stated it one short line [SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
when he said -Tliou_tisg.124._
ness in my heart". '•
What does he
mean? "My
heart?" He means the depth and
enter of consciousness of the personality. When God comes into
and Carry on both
your heart your consciousness is
be& Laundry and Cleaning
filled with a deep radiant gladness
—your soul undergoes a thorough
house-cleaning and you learn to
live in peace with yourself.
Also, in order to live with yourself in pleasure, you must have a
"quiet heart". I am indebted to
Princess Elizabeth for this phrase
"a quiet heart". On i her twentyfirst birthday. this remarkably
young woman spoke to the _British
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